CURRICULUM AND REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE

MINUTES

Meeting of June 14, 1978

Members Present: Dean Null, Chairman; Drs. Broce, Westkott, and Wunderlich ex officio: Mr. Kouba and Ms. Harrison

I. Old Business

A. The minutes of the meeting of 5/2/78 were approved as submitted with the stipulation that Dr. Wunderlich be added as a member present.

B. The reconsidered course ENGL 336-variable credit, Experiments in Drama: Drama for Television was tabled by request of Professor Ross due to the fullness of the agenda.

C. The reconsidered course, Geology 120-3, Prehistoric Past was approved.

D. A reconsideration of the use of "IP" grade for Independent Study was entertained and disapproved.

E. The reconsidered course, Honors 408-1, From Paris to Rome was cancelled.

II. New Business

A. Change in Course Title: ENGL 101-3, Exposition I to ENGL 101-3, Composition I Approved.

B. New Course: ENGL 102-3, Composition II - Approved.

C. New Course: ENGL 244-3, Film Study - Approved.


Concerns surround use of word "technical" and the proliferation of courses within one department.

E. New Course: ENGL 327-3, Advanced Television Production - Approved.


G. New Course: HIST 415-3, History of Science from the Ancients to Sir Isaac Newton - Tabled:

Concerns surround the possible overlap in content with PHIL 106-3, Philosophy and Science.

H. New Course: HIST 416-3, History of Science from Sir Isaac Newton to Present - Approved.


J. Credit Hour Change: M.S. 201-2, Military History to M.S. 201-1, Military History - Approved.


L. Credit Hour Change: M.S. 301-2, Advanced Leadership and Instructor Technique to M.S. 301-3, Advanced Leadership and Instructor Technique - Approved.

M. Credit Hour Change: M.S. 302-2, Advanced Leadership and Army Branch Orientation to M.S. 302-3, Advanced Leadership and Army Branch Orientation - Approved.

N. Credit Hour Change: M.S. 401-2, Seminar in Leadership and Mgmt. I to M.S. 401-3, Seminar in Leadership and Mgmt. I - Approved.

O. Credit Hour Change: M.S. 402-2, Seminar in Leadership and Mgmt. II to M.S. 402-3, Seminar in Leadership and Mgmt. II - Approved.

P. New Course: SOC 325-3, Images of Women in American Society - Approved with recommendation that the catalog numbering be SOC 225-3.
Q. New Course: SOC 326-3, Perspectives on the Study of Women — Approved
   with the recommendation that the catalog numbering be SOC 32 -3 with a prerequisite to include SOC 225
   or consent of instructor.

R. New Course: SOC 400-3, Honors Seminar in Sociology — Approved with
title change to SOC 400-3, Seminar in Sociology

III. Addendum

A. The New B.A. Degree Program:

   There will be a special meeting of the C&R on
   July 13, 1978 to discuss this program.

B. Transfer of Credit:

   Approval given and recommendation made to have Professor
   Hughes respond to the C&R on credits to be given.

C. New Course: ENGL 380-3, Literature of Love I — Approved

D. New Course: ENGL 381-3, Literature of Love II — Approved

E. New Course: ENGL 237-1, Stage Crafts I — Approved

F. New Course: ENGL 238-1, Stage Crafts II — Approved

G. New Course: COM 103-3, Principles of Communication II — Approved

H. New Course: COM 420-3, Persuasion — Approved

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Harrison
LAS Advisor
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